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Cultural Affairs Sponsors
Famous Concert Organist
E. Power Biggs, world-famed
concert organist, will present a
recital Monday, Nov. 19, at 8:15
p.m. in Dimnent Chapel.
Mr. Brigg's appearance is
sponsored
by
the
Cultural
Affairs Committee. Hope stu-

dents will be admitted with
their activity cards, while tickets f o r others are available a t
the Business Office and Meyer
Music House.
Born in England, and graduated with honors from the Royal
Academy of Music, Mr. Biggs
has long been an American citizen and resident of Cambridge,
Massachusetts.
Mr. Biggs has won international acclaim as both virtuoso
and scholar by exploring the
many musical possibilities of
the organ, which is the oldest o f . keyboard instruments.
Recently, the New York Times
stated that "by his playing he
has created a renaissance of
interest in great organ music."
He has presented recitals to
many large audiences and has
appeared with leading orchestras in America and in Europe.
Following a recital in Liza,
Austria, the press called him a
"superb virtuoso of the organ,
and a great artist."

E. POWER BIGGS

In concert, on phonograph
records, and by radio and television, E. Power Biggs has perhaps been heard
by more
listeners than any other organist. In the "Polls of the Air",
conducted by the magazine,
"Musical America," he won first
place as "America's Foremost
Organist". The poll was taken
among 850 music critics and editors of newspapers and magazines of the U.S. and Canada.

Social Dancing Controversy
Meets Negative Argument
by Bobbie Freggens
At a meeting of the Student
Life Committee on Tuesday
afternoon, final deliberations on
the controversial issue of holding
dances on Hope's Campus were
concluded.
Dr. John Hollenbach, Academic
Vice-President,
reviewed
the
official dancing policy of the
college with the members of the
committee. The present policy
toward dancing states t h a t there
shall be no dancing on the campus of Hope College. Formerly
off-campus dancing was discouraged, until recently
when
the direction of social functions
was turned over to the Student
Council.

Next Week
Because next week is shortened for Thanksgiving holiday,
there will not be a paper on
Friday, but there will be an
anchor on Tuesday, which will
have results and pictures of
the Nykerk Contest, a commentary on men's House Board,
information on Spiritual Life
Week which is planned for t h e
week following the holiday and
sport news on next year's fall
sports captains and on all
MI A A football picks, plus a
preview of this winter's basketball season. '

In order for the present rule
to be changed, it is necessary
that a new policy be passed by
the Executive
Committee
of
the Board of Trustees of Hope
College. Therefore, in view of
the f a c t that the majority of
students want to hold dances on
Hope's campus, a special subcomrrtittee of t h e u Student Life
Committee has been formed
which
includes Dean James
Harvey, Mr. Frank Sherburne,
Rick Brandsma and Lynn Adams.
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Vander Werf States Views
After Sojourn on Campus
by Gerry Wolf
"My heart and point of view
is with the students," Dr. Calvin
Vander Werf, the vital Presidentelect of Hope College, stated
while visiting the campus early
this week.
Two-Day Stay
Or. and Mrs. Vander Werf,
who were here for just two
activity-filled days, met students
informally whenever there was
a break in the heavy schedule of
meetings with the college bureaucracy, formally at a luncheon
Monday, in Chapel on Tuesday
and at the Chemistry Club meeting Tuesday afternoon.
During this short visit. Dr.
Vander Werf, nationally acknowledged scholar and educator,
admitted that he had to once a gain become acquainted with
this college, from which he graduated 25 years ago. He said:
Comments on Students
"Hope students are much the
same as when I was in school,
except for the possibility of being
more cosmopolitan. The seeds of
ferment here must be encouraged . . . ; students are the most
important and most sought a f t e r
commodity of our society. The

exciting space age f u t u r e rests
on the development of this talent."
His youthful enthusiasm and
sagacious concern of the f u t u r e
were noticed by many students.
One student was heard to comment following Dr. VanderWerf's
Chapel address:
"He is a diplomat and a salesman. I am initially impressed
and am curious as to what he is
like personally and what he will
do as a P r e s i d e n t "
"New Frontier"
Another s t u d e n t compared
Vander W e r f s apparent youthful vitality as the Presidentelect to Kenedy's "New Frontier"
attitude and spirit on becoming
U.S. President.

of
be

Social Issues
Commenting on social issues,
he said that, generally speaking,
the campus ought to be the center of social activity and recreation while respecting the beliefs
and rights of the minority. The
reason for on-campus activities,
he said, would be so that they
could be more easily supervised.
Dr. Vander Werf said he hoped
to return to the campus informally before officially taking office
in July in order "to talk with the
students more."

Speaking generally on Hope's
academic f u t u r e Vander Werf
said: "It ^vould be an extreme
tragedy if we don't progress in
all areas of knowledge, both in
science and humanities/'
Speaks to Chem Club
At the chemistry club meeting
he explained his philosophy of
education particularly in the
sciences, as the need f o r being
able to communicate in broader
and broader conceptual patterns

Kazoo College Staff Boasts
Eight Correspondents
Kalamazoo - According to a
news release, Kalamazoo College's newspaper The Index lists
eight foreign correspondents in
six foreign countries. With a circulation of 1,025, The Index is
listed as having the largest staff
of student foreign correspondents
of any collegiate publication of
its size in the world.
The weekly four-page newspaper carries news f r o m Bonn
and Muenser, Germany; Aix
and Caen, France; Sierra Leone,
West Africa; Istanbul, Turkey;

London, England; and Ecuador,
South America..
While the anchor cannot rival
Kalamazoo's claim to eight correspondents, it should be pointed,
out t h a t the anchor features
at least one article by a student
foreign correspondent in each
issue.- Present foreign reporters include Dave Mouw in Vienna; Gretchen Hull and Jeanette
Ellsworth
in
Sweden; Joan
Kennedy in Madrid, Spain; and
Tom Pool in Freiburg, West
Germany. Currently the anchor
is carrying a series of ^ articles
by Bob Jaehnig concerning his
experiences in Nigeria this past
summer as a Community Ambassador f o r the city of Holland.
.

This new commitee will propose a policy which will include
holding dances on the campus,
and the use of the Juliana Room
as a Student Union with dancing
on week-ends.
The proposed
action will be on the agenda of
the Executive Board meeting to
be held December 14.

DR.

CALVIN

WERF,

VANDER

President-elect

of

Hope College, makes a point
at

Chemistry

Club lecture

Tuesday during his brief stay
on campus.

.

Colleges and Civil Defense
Establish Fallout Shelters

The use of Phelps Hall as a
location for probable f u t u r e
dances was discouraged as Eh*.
Lubbers does not feel t h a t dormitories are suitable f o r such
functions.
Members of the Student Life
Committee are Dr. John Hollenbach, Academic Vice-President;
James Harvey, Dean of Students;
William Hilmert, Dean of Men;
Miss Emma Reeverts, Dean of
Women; Professor Ralph Sherburne; Dr. Lars Granberg; Rick
Brandsma; Lynn Adams; Vince
Kleyla;
Dave
Bolhuis;- and
Sharon C a d y .

in which vast proliferation
scientific knowledge can
placed.

a

NYKERK CUP — Tomorrow
night at 8:00 p.m. the freshmen and sophomore women
will do battle at the Civic
Center in the fields of ora*
tory, drama and singing to
see who shall win the coveted
Nykerk Cup.

At the time President Kennedy
established the Cuban quaran. tine, Americans began to reawaken to the
dangers of nuclear
fallout. A short time later, the
orange and black signs appeared
" on Phelps and Durfee Halls.
Other colleges and civil defence organizations also went into
action a t t h a t time. In its Oct.
31 issue, the Echo» student weekly at Cumberland College in Kentucky, published a list of seven
U places on campus that would be
. safe f r o m fallout. Also printed
were methods, of making other
buildings safe.
The. Nov. 2 issue of the Albion

College Pleiad carried the statement that seven buildings on the
campus had been approved as
fallout shelters by the Army
Corps of Engineers last March.
Carleton College, Northfield,
Minn, has begun
development
of a fallout shelter program to
protect a t least 1,500 persons.
The college^ with an enrollment
of 1,300, is equipping college
buildings with supply depots to
make them self-sufficient in food
and water for at least two weeks.
Nominal structural changes were
required to bring the buildings up
to minimum Civil Defense standards.

Wge 2
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Weekend Social Chatter
by Carole Timkovich
ALPHA GAMMA PHI A f t e r a short business meeting, the Alpha Phi's joined members of the other
sororities at Winants Auditorium to hear Miss
Ferringa, Secretary f o r the Press and Cultural
Affairs of the Netherlands Embassy. Her talk was
centered around the educational system of her
homeland.
KAPPA ETA NU "Cabin Capers," the Knicks' third
party of the season, was held at John Rottschafer's
cottage on Lake Michigan. General chairman Paul
Kieffer and his helpers received many compliments
for the fine atmosphere they provided. M.C. Tom
Broeker introduced the entertainment, a guitar
duo by Bruce Roe and John Burggraaff, two humorous monologues by J e r r y Schneider, and songs
by Tom Broeker and Alan Dibble. The Knicks hope
their guests, Dr. and Mrs. Van Hoeven, enjoyed the
party.
DELTA PHI Last Wednesday, 21 pledges became
active members in an impressive candlelight cere-

HOLLANDS

H O L L A N D • P H O N E EX 2 - 2 G 5 3

NOWIENDS

WED.

Continuous Sot. from 1 p.m.

HONORED as the picture to inaugurate the

U N O U Y W O O D PREVIEW ENGAGEMENT

mony. The new actives were given a rose, creed
and pin or lavalier by their pledge mothers. What
a contrast the girls, in white formals, were to the
group of slaves in jail the Friday before!
Friday, all attended the joint meeting.
CHI PHI SIGMA At last week's coffee break, the
Arcadian actives and rushees listened while Prof
Hall lectured on the topic of "The Techniques of
Crime." Particularly interesting was his valuable
demonstration (with the aid of the f r a t president
and treasurer) of the art of picking pockets.
Last Saturday the Arkies once again transformed
their good Dutch fraternity house into another miniature experiment in international living, in their
annual Around the World Party. The variously
costumed actives, rushees, and dates thoroughly
enjoyed the Bier Keller (ohne Bier, naturlich) with
authentic German band, the African labyrinth diamond mine, the French cafe, and, of course, the
good old American beatnik jazz and poetry center.

Dr. Mead Speaks to AWS
on Women's Social Role
Dr. Margaret Mead spoke to
the AWS (Associated Women
Students) state Conference at
Central
Michigan
University
Saturday, November 10.
The
topic of her speech was "Where
and When Gender Matters." The
speech focused on the role of
women in America society.
Hope was among nineteen
Michigan colleges and universities represented at the annual
conference. The executive board
of AWS represent Hope's organization at the conference. These
officers were: Sharon Cady,Mary
Gouwens, Jane Woodby, Mary
Ann
Iperlaan,
Carla
Vande

Bunte, Arlene Dietz, Arlene A r ends, and Jan Schulz.
As a result of the proceedings
of the committee on rules of
AWS, the sophomore women
have been given the same longer
privileges as junior and senior
women. In addition to the governing body whose aim is to maintain successful dormitory living,
the Activities Board sponsors
numerous functions, among these
the Nykerk breakfasts to be held
tomorrow morning, an International Night, May Day, and
this year AWS will be co-operating with the Student Council in
planning the Winter Carnival.

Hertz rents new Chevrolets and other fine J M B B V
cars by the hour, day, weekend or week. M i l 3 U U J
lot HERTZ put yau la the drim'a Matt J i

Stop In At 234 Central Or Call EX 4-8583

SEVEN ARTS PKSJMTS A*
ASSOCIATES AND ALORICH PRODUCTION

To Reserve A Car For Any Occasion

Belle DavisZhkn Grmfofd

miMTEVERmED

LOOK
Vogue Restaurant

ToBABYJMf r j
iwWARNER BROS. ^

PARKT&^e

205 River Avenue

HOLLAND • P H O N E E X 4 . 4 2 7 4

N O W !

Self Serving

TO SEE I

Jan Blom and Ruth Van Witzenburg, co-editors of the 1962-63
Milestone, in presenting progress
thus f a r announce that these
steps have been taken in an
effort to present a more candid
and interesting yearbook.
Professional photographer Irving Lloyd, who is the author of
Creative School Photography, has
been engaged by the Milestone to
photograph some major college
events. Shots of classroom and
campus life, and of Homecoming,
have been taken by Mr. Lloyd;
a f t e r covering the Hope-Calvin
basketball game in January, he
will conclude his work f o r the
Milestone.

Tuesday
Thursday

A.M. — 8:00 P.M.
9 A.M. — 8:00 P.M.

FRLD

9 A.M. —

1:30 A.M.

9 A.M

1:30 A.M.

"We're hoping that we can have

OPEN

Continuous Sat. from 1 p.m.

THE AGES IS HERE FOR ALL

Milestone Staff Strives
To Produce CandidAnnual

In striving for a better y e a r book, particularly clearer reproductions of pictures, there has
been a change of . printers from
the Edwards Bros. Co. in Ann
Arbor to the. American Yearbook Co. There will also be an
addition this year of eight pages
over the 256 page allotment, if
financially feasible.

ENDS SATURDAY

NOW . . . THE FABLE OF

EX 2-2894

PICTURE OF A PICTURE—Last week pictures of underclassmen
were taken in the Kletz by Joers Studio in order to bring to near
completion a section of this year's Milestone. (Photo—Kruyf)

Sunday
«Y

9 A.M
1 1 : 3 0 P.M.
9 A . M . — 8 : 0 0 P.M.

MOND

AY

Saturday

the Milestones to distribute at
the beginning or early p a r t of
exam week before any students
have gone home," said editor
J a n Blom. This appears feasible in t h a t the cover, designed
by the co-editors, has already
been submitted and several deadlines are soon coming up.
Fifty-four pages will be turned
into the publisher Nov. 19, a second deadline is Dec. 17, a third
is on Feb. 4 when senior pictures
are due, and March 21 is the
last.
Working on this year's Milestone are the following: Jan
Blom and Ruth Van Witzenburg,
co-€ditors; Nancy Zwart, copy
editor; Judy Kollen, a r t editor;
Carol Hoeksema, creative copy;
Wes Wasdyke and John Blom,
sports editors; Betty Slot, photo
editor; Marilyn De Witt, senior
class editor; Marilyn Reid and
Mary Finlay, underclassmen editors; Bruce Turkstra and Norma
French, advertising editors; and
Nancy Zwart, index editor.

E"L^JacK

the Giant
Killer
FMmiTEimar

Coral Gables of Saugatuck

IL FORNO

naBunm

•
TUES. NITE ONLY
NOV. 20th
SHOWS AT 7 and 9 P.M.

Zeeland

• RESTAURANT • •

Fine Foods

Gourmet Table

Open Dally Except Monday — 5:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Sunday — 1:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

THE FUNNIEST PICTURE THAT
EVER CROSSED THE "BIG DRINK"!
J. AITHUI RANK pmMi

BASIL RADFORD
JOAN GREENWOOD

Von Raalte's Restaurant
Complete Dinners
Banquets for 20 - 300

—also specializing in—

BRING YOUR DATE, PARENTS, OR FRIENDS1

IL FORNO PIZZA

(Special Dinners for 95c)

"The name that made PIZZA famous in Lansing"
•

COMPLETE TAKE OUT SERVICE

•

* Private Parties • Banquets • Receptions

HOTEL SAUGATUCK
Saugatuck, Mich.

BULFORD S T U D I O
Portrait Photopraphy
52 last Eighth Street

Telephone I X 2-9608

MARGRETS
Sportswear
Casual Wear
Party Dresses
L a k e w o o d Shopping Plaza, 2 2 4 H. River Avee

Open 1'Thursday through Friday Evening
for Your Convenience"

• t
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African Student
Considers Issues
of Racial Balance

Study of Eastern Culture
To Receive Consideration
If Chinese becomes the future
international language, Hope students will not be left f a r behind,
maybe.

by Norma French
^ G i l b e r t Ogonji, Hope junior
from Kenya, Africa presented
his.,''inside views" on "Race" at
SCA • meeting Wednesday,
Nov. 7.. Before transfering to
Rope last year, Ogonji attended
Alcorn College, an all-Negro
school in Mississippi.
. Ogonji illustrated his talk with
various areas of our society
wh^re discrimination exists and
results in further cleavage between
Negroesand
whites.
According to himf this situation
Is not only caused by the attitude
of white people but also that of
Negroes.
• On the question of immorality
among the Negroes, Ogonji stated
that this is prevalent because
social entertainment is restricted. Delinquency may also result
from a "loosely-tidd family (MP- 4
at ion brought about by both parents having to work to make
ends meet." Also, those families
fyho have • lived in integrated
areas associate with white families "whose standards were not
up to the requirement" could be
another factor.
' However, Ogonji also accused
the Negro of perpetuating the
break between the races. "The
Negro often feels he is one hundred times better than the white."
This may be caused by "too much
Bible," where he reads " and the
last will be first."
"Some Negro Christians would
also say they are finer Christdans because the white oppress
the poor and this is u n j u s t "
Ogonji also stated he felt the
Negro was too silent in political
issues. He suggested several reasons f o r this. Literary articles
have made him cautious of asserting himself; also he has
built up a negative .attitude
about himself because of social
treatment These negative attitudes only degrade him further.
"Negroes need to realize they
don't form the opposition party
in a society....! would say slavery
was abolished but, I am sorry to
say, the masters of slavery were
not eliminated," he said.
While recognizing the areas
where this has been accomplished, Ogonji stressed throughout
his talk the need for 'sitting down
together. Good tools reveal their
quality only after use. Let us pull
togther. There still is much to
be done."

UNCOVERED TREASURE—Van Raalte Hall's attic was a museum about forty years ago. With time dust has covered the treasures. But interest in the museum has been renewed and a committee has been formed to restore it. Above is some of the debris found
among the treasures. (Photo—Snyder)

Van Raalte Attic to Receive
Treasures hidden for years in
Van Raalte attic will soon be dug
out of the dust and debris which
has collected in the storeroom.
Several
faculty
members,
headed by Dr. Van Schaack, Mr.
Greij, and Dr. Hollenbach, have
begun the planning stages of restoring a museum which was
housed in the attic about forty
years ago. This museum will be
primarily biological, f secondarily
sociological.
Interest in the original museum first began to wane when the
room was turned into a theatre.
Because of fire hazards however,
the theatre was abandoned and
the museum forgotten. Now the
faculty hopes to build up the
museum again by restoring old
material and adding new. New
material to be added will be
mainly biological, with emphasis

HARGRET'S

on the branches of biology other
than medicine.
Items now in the attic are various types of birds, alligators and
snakes, old books, meteorological
apparatus, numerous shell and
stone collections and old pictures.
Several display cases are filled with collections of specimens
which were sent here from missionaries around the turn of the
century. The material is in basically poor condition with many of
the display cases broken and the
unprotected articles dust-covered.
APO was influential in initiating the idea of restoration and
will aid the faculty in the manual
work of cleaning and rearranging.
Plans as to where the musem
will be permanently housed are
still indefinite, but general floor
plans are now being developed.

USE ME LORD ,
''As soon as I'm out of college
And pay all the debts I've carried
As soon as I've done my Army stint
As soon as I've gotten married/'
These are choruses from a religious musical entitled For
Heaven's Sake. There are young people who have seen this
musical who consider it "the greatest." Others find the whole*
thing repulsive. The college group of our School of Christian
Living will hear the sound track of For Heaven's Sake Sunday
at 7:00 P.M. Mrs. Elaine Lubbers of the Western Seminary
Faculty will be present to lead the discussion.
At the 9:30 and 11:00 A.M. worship services Mr. Hillegonds
will preach a sermon entitled, "Do you feel like quitting the
Church too?"

Now Showing Everything

Discount Store

7 ATTRACTIVE NUMBERS - SEE THEM ALL
Reg.

Vitalis

it

$1.39

Colgate Flouride
Toothpaste

Only
39c

*

Reg.

LUNCHES

^

Only
39c

Reg.

Brush Rollers

it

Only
65c

yuo\ io Khyyif

r,0 ;

• *

'--d • •>>

Reg.

Ban Deodorant
Litii
iffiw
•v/ Oil

DINNERS

it

Featuring the Finest in Smorgasboard Highlighted by our Famous
Beef Wagon with USDA Choice Beef "No Uncover Charge"

$1.00

i
1

*

Audience Participation Number You Choose from a Delicious
Menu on our Business Men's Buffet

69c

it

SNACKS

it

Presentin the Unbelievable % Lb. Beefburger accompanied by
Tempting Hot and Cold Refreshments

98c

I

?! .

Only
69c

'my
1

it

"rj
.

Halo Hair Spray

Reg.
$1.09

Revlon Lip Stick

$1.10

All Shades

iO

Jt •' *1+1 TifJ

.

*

ALL THESE ATTRACTIVE NUMBERS AVAILABLE NOW AT

Fifth Wheel

EX 6-5559
* W

HAYRIDES

HOLLAND'S

i 788 Columbia Ave.
(Next to DuMez)

it

Authentic Hayrides with Real Horses—All Details Taken Care Of

Downtown
Discount Store
29 E. 8th

CATERING

For the Finest in Personal Service—Call EX 6-5333 for Holland's
Most Complete Catering Service

Reg.

OPEN 9 TO 9 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, SATURDAY 9 TO 6

ARCADE
BEAUTI LOUNGE

it

See the Beautiful Mahogany Room—for Parties up to 150 Persons.
Entertainment Available

it

and

PARTIES

uitt

Only
85c

Phone 392-3372

Phone 396-3265

BREAKFASTS

Starring Aunt Jemima Pancakes with Delicious Coffee

Lakewood Shopping Plaza
on N. Rtver Ave.

U.S. Weather Bureau, Grand
Rapids — Temperatures w i l l
average 2 or 3 degrees above
normal over the weekend. Normal high for this area is 45; normal low is 30. One-half inch of precipitation is expected in rain today, Saturday, and Sunday,
possibly turning to
snow on
Monday. .

SOME CAREER

it
Smart Hair Styles at

Weather

''He was a flop at thirty-three
He jumped from carpentry to
preaching to the mob
He just never was adjusted
So he spent his whole life busted
And he never got promoted on the job."

DOWNTOWN

Only
69c

Weekend

HOPE CHURCH

Face Lifting & Dust Removal

Biology Chapter
Initiates Twelve
The Alpha Eta chapter of Betfi
Beta Beta held its formal initiation banquet in Phelps conference
room on Oct. 31. Those initiated
were Donna Rynbrandt, Jeffrey
Christenson, Neil Goodrich, Robert Hoekman, Batbara Johnson,
Mary Roters, James Howell, Carole Schrader, John Dunn, Marcia
Spann, Donna Hartman and
Charles Christenson.
After a short business meeting,
Mr. William Oostenink showed
slides and remarked on his summer program in Oregon.

Partly to this end. Dr. William
Vander Lugt, Dean of the Faculty, and Mr. John May, Librarian, attended Great Lakes Colleges Association conferences at
Oberlin College on Nov. 11-12.
Vander Lugt attended the conference on non-Western studies
at which the teaching of Oriental
languages was especially emphasized. Antioch College and
Earlham College announced summer programs of study and t r a vel in Japan for 25 sudents.
The cost of placing more emphasis on non-Western studies,
including history and arts as
well as languages, would be prohibitive. The Association will
approach several
foundations

seeking financial assistance for
programs at the twelve member
colleges.
May attended the conference
of librarians.

4 4— > I

US 3t BY PASS AT 34«i ST. EX 4-5333

In Brutality Love Stands Tall
REQUIEM FOR A HEAVYWEIGHT by Rod Serling, (Bantam, 119
pp., 40c) is the savage portray^ of a man called Mountain in a world
of human carnivores. It is a brutal jungle where man is being stalked,
yet there is the brittle warmth of human sunshine.

HOME COOKING—Bob Jaehnig, Holland's Community Ambassador to Nigeria last summer, digs into a bowl of "eko" and "moimoi" at a party in Ibadan. Both foods are made from a pulverized
maize base, but "moi-moi" also has fish and beans as ingredients.
The man in the center is Jaehnig's "father" in Ibadan, Femi Sogbanmu, an official of the Pepsi-Cola Company in Ibadan.

Hospitality a Way of Life

by Tom Wombwell
The life whose center is the
boxing ring is a brutal life. The
story of Mountain Rivera which
starts and ends in the ring is just
such a story, a story filled with
the pain of defeat, the sorrow of
betrayal, the anguish of unfulfilled love, and the melancholy of
the also-rans. ,
Rod Serling's Requiem for a
Heavyweight, is the photogenically dramatic account of a heavyweight who at the age of 33 and
a f t e r 14 years in the prize-fight
racket must find other "work."
The ex-number Five contender's
situation is complicated by the
simple loyalty and utter forgiveness he shows toward his manager Maish, the man who uses the
fighter to any personal benefit he
can arrange.
A compellingly tense mood is
maintained as the action flashes
from the arena dressing room, to
the bar, to the Employment Service office, to the apartment, and
finally back to the dressing room.
The action itself is related in the
manner of a radio fight announcer—hard, cold and fast, though
with a certain delicacy that implies real sensitivity.
"Good brawl," says the cop.
"Those monkeys up there got
their money's worth." The people
leave the arena satisfied, but at
what price? The price is the reduction of a mass of flesh known
as a man to a mass of pulverated muscle and battered nerves,
with a face of gnarled scars,
sweat, and congealing blood, all
of which results from man's insensitivity to man.
There is Maish Resnick who,
as he is about to sell the fighter
to a wrestling promoter, shouts
a t Army, the fighter's trainer,
"All right, wise guy. So I'm selling a soul on the street! So weep
for him. But by God, he and 111
have a full gut to show for it."
Then there is the whole range of
crushing, self-centered greed of
Leo-The-Lion-Hearted L o o m i s

who "comes swooping down from
off his perch ready to feed" on
the broken fighter, and Perelli,
and Garrigan who won the bet
Maish cannot pay off and ruthlessly threatens him.
In contrast to this amazing insensitivity are those who bring
some sense of human warmth to
the cold ring. There, is the doctor
who sees the fighter as more than
"just a hunk of something inanimate," and Golda, the prostitute-

with - heart - of - fool's - gold, and
Grace, through whom with Mountain love and humanity, dormant
at first, are brought alive.
Most striking is the terrible
sensitivity of Mountain. As a
young boy clumsily trying to care
for a bird that has a broken wing
yet struggles against this care
out of fear, so Mountain out of
sheer devotion and utter selflessness does all that he can for
Maish. And in so doing, he shows
that greatest love in which a man
lays down his life for his friend.
In a mashing world of brutality, a mountain of sensitivity and
love stands tall.

Guest Editorial

Important Message
That All Should Know

R ) . NOTft I f Tt •Ttetlon m i m a , to R O l l CALL, tho ntwtpapor of
Capitol Hill in Wafhlngton, D.'C., printad in a racant iuuo tho following
all-purpota campaign tpaach gatharad togathar by a man namad Jack
Andarson. It can and undoubladly w i l l ba utad by candidatot ovorywhara now that Congrats has adjournad.
It sounds lilco tha ona wa haard hara last waak and, quito possibly,
it has ravarbaratad through your Town Hall or your basoball fiald within
tho past faw days.

Distinguished guests, reverend clergy, ladies and gentlemen,
my colleagues and my friends. It is an honor and a privilege
to address you on this occasion today. First I would like to
(Editor's note: This is the sec- the family, whom, frequently, he
congratulate each and everyone of you assembled here on the
ond part of a three-part series may not even know. This may
attainment of the objectives for which you have worked so hard.
by Holland's Community Ambasinclude helping to pay for the edA very strange thing happened to me tonight on my way to this
sador to Nigeria this past sumucation of some distant nephew
function, which reminds me at this point of a story about this
mer. Last week's article on "What
who aspires to attend a secondary
great nation of ours. The disturbing feature of all this, is despite
It's. Like" is followed this week
school and university. He also
all the bitter lessens wc, of course, know better.
by "What They're Like" and next
uses his influence in whatever
As that great statesman once said, I need hardly remind
week, "What We're Like.")
other ways he can to advance
by Bob Jaehnig
this intelligent audience without fear of successful contradiction
other members of the clan.
"We eat dinner at about 8 o'Nigerians feel very free with
that we hand down to posterity as a matter of policy a few words
clock. I suppose you'd like sometheir relatives. I have sat in the
about your splendid hospitality and this great nation of ours.
thing light to eat before dinner?" home of my host of three weeks
. We view with alarm under our present wise leadership and . . .
The question came from the
in Ibadan, Western Nigeria, while
some may be surprised, for above and beyond we begin to see
lady of the house, my hostess for
several relatives, calling in his
the sun break through. We are counting on your help because,
a one-day-and-night stay in the
absence, helped themselves to the
as you so well know, it must he forthcoming to our way of life.
city of Aba, Eastern Nigeria. I food and drink in his refrigerator,
As we travel the long road ahead down to the grass roots
had just completed a seven-hour
sat around and talked for an hour
of America, there, ate those ^xtrertVists whose voices cry out in
bus ride, with nothing to e^t since or two, and left, with the larder
breakfast.
.
much depleted. His reaction was
the night. In this worthy cause we must not forsake, but rather,
The apartment was old, a bit
not at all angry or annoyed; he
with wisdom, recall that there are those who say that tomorrow
dingy, with worn furniture and
merely stocked up again,
may be too late. Make no mistake . . . in our over-all approach
few appliances; and the family
N e v e r d i d i e n t e r a Nigerian
no one will dispute this fact, and it is a sobering thought. It is
shared bath facilities with sevhome where I was not offered all
perhaps more than coincidence, and honesty demands, whether
eral other tenants.
of the hospitality the family could
we desire it or not, that wc face up to the issue. As we must
But "something light to eat"
provide, with no attention paid to
always endeavor to point out, this observation has led me to one
turned out to be a whole chicken! what they could AFFORD. And
conclusion.
On another occasion, our group it was always quite clear that I
Keeping always abreast of the times, the record shows that
of 11 Americans, one Englishman
was expected to accept it all.
and one Swede was lodged in
These outgoing expressions
we are a young nation. It is gratifying to hear, like all good
dormitories at the University of
were always accompanied by inAmericans . , . and these are simple, hard facts. We have no
numerable questions about my
Nigeria Nsukka, at Nsukka in
illusions. This is no dream, but a challenge. History teaches us
country, how I would compare
the Eastern Region. We took our
that the period of greatest crisis and most glorious future lies
America and Nigeria, when I had
meals with the Nigerian students
before us, and especially disillusioning has been our experience
by Mike Snyder
to leave and when return (and it
in the university mess hall.
in this worthy cause. Yet, we must not falter!
• ' ^
was always assumed that I
Food portions were big and filThe University of Dubuque
Where shall we turn? In our judgement, we do not wish to
ling, but some of us were hard to
WOULI} return).
Players' presentation of "The
confuse the issue. The primary aim has always been to underfill up. But we were soon informed
Nigerian institutions, particuWinter's Tale" again proved the
. stand the problem better. I do not pretend to know the answers.
that we could return to the mess larly the family-consciousness, versatility and adaptability of
There are unmistakable signs, I submit to you, and in such view
line as often as we wished, and ^ are clashing with Western instit- Shakespeare. Beginning a t 9:00
eat as much as we wanted—as
utions in some spheres, and trouwe are perhaps more to be applauded than condemned as the
a.m. Friday, the troupe set up the
any other student could. This, on ble is arising. For instance, the
world may one day see.
* .r •
rv\l " *.
lighting and sets, and then, disa college food budget!
former premier of Western NiThis brings me to my second point.. . , another and wiser
covered that all of the walk-ons
These were only a couple of the fferia, Chief Obafemi Awolowo,
man
has said it far better . . . for therein lies the common dewould have to be .changed behas been embarrassed in recent
many encounters we had with
nominator of a people who will never give Up. We should, then, *
cause of the peculiar stage a r Nigerian hospitality and warmth, months, by disclosures of favors
pause and reflect. It is said, that money is the root of all evil,
rangement in the Music Building.
(in public money) granted to his
and they no longer came as a
In
spite
of
all
of
these
obstacbut it was gratifying to hear, in our overall approach, and as
surprise to us. For in Nigeria, friends and business associates
les, rehearsals were commenced
a matter of fact it is this very spirit of unselfishness which is
while he was premier.
.hospitality is a way of life.
But his embarrassment is only early in the afternoon — bare
beyond perdventure of doubt. Whoever would challenge those
While the average Nigerian is
hours
before
the
presentation.
a
fraction
as
great
as
it
would
generous and outgoing to everywords of our revered founding fathers. I say to you let's look
The actual presentation was
one, he has a particular allegiance be in this country. For, while Niat the record.
very good overall. While the
for much of his giving, sharing
gerian newspapers dutifully took
It has been a distinct honor and privilege, and in conclusion
and services. Nigerian society is
up the job of exposing the Chief, interpretations by some of the
let me say that words cannot express. On that note may I leave
organized chiefly around the fam- most of the citizens were unim- supporting members were weak,
you with this parting thought, which I know will be taken in
the
leads were consistently
pressed.
ily, which is frequently as big as
the spirit in which it is offered, for the die is cast before the bar
"Why all the fuss about 'Awo'
strong.
a fair-sized village.
of justice and world opinion. Sic transit glorius Monday.. . .
' • When a Nigerian marries, he helping his friends and rela^
Period background music reand with this truism as your beacon, return to your homes with
gets more than a wife. He is con- tives?" they wanted to know. corded by tHe University music
"After all, he only did what we
sidered to have entered into the
renewed determination that this nation, or any other nation,
department did much to set and
circle of his bride's family, with would do in his place. It's our
maintain the Shakespearean a t shall not. cannot a»d will not . . . with due humility and glory.
all her remotest relations, and
custom." And making these peomosphere. . . v.
. . .
Struck by whatever is evident in the above piece, Dr. Joan Mueller
she is likewise talcen into his clan, pie understand that , the age-old
It- is worthwhile to note that
recently presented the editorial to her section in Advanced CompoAnd the family, in its disor r
tradition of family help should
the cast made no attempt to
sition, and asked for one-sentence commentaries. The following are
ganized way, takes a real interest
be kept out of their democratic
several of the sentence critiques she receieved from various alert, and
affect English accents, a pracin what happens to each of its
government will be a long, hard
not-so-alert Hopeites:
•
,
tice which many groups use
members. A man who becomes
job.
"It
is
a
tale
told
by
an
idiot
.
.
which can turn a comedy into
successful and wealthy becomes
Hopefully, the tradition won't
"The only feeling I derived from the reading is that the U.S. is
an outright tragedy.
the patron of other members of be lost in the process.
a great country and despite all criticism shall continue to remain an
The choice of "The Winter's
enviable nation."
j T a l e " is. interesting in view of
. . signifies nothing."
the current theme in entertain1
"Because we are a young nation, we must get going on progress;
> ment on campus. Shakespeare • •
we must not falter; After all, we are a great nation, but what has this
wrote this in his so-called "third" to do With the ballr-bearing company?"
and last period. The * first tjiree
.. "This candidate seems prepared f o r any threat that does not
acts are pure tragedy, while the
appfear."
,
....
last is high-order oomedy.
.. ' T h i s is a satire on clarity of thought, using examples from ultra,.,We .extend ouj: thanks to Dr. (Conservative, patriotic business interests in the 1LS."
. , ;
Donald Savage and his Dubuque
,
"With all due consideration, I would say, never have so many
University Players f o r bringing. heard so little in so mueh."
.
presentation of "The
to us thelif presfentation
Another
student
scrawled
two
lines:
"'nontalk',
e.e.
cummings,"
Winter's Talfe." ; "
and " 'a marvelous speech,' Dwight Eisenhower."

In Nigerian Families

>;

Dubuque Players

Show Versatility m

"The Winter's Tale"
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ANCHOR
MAIL

Apathy is the word which people from politicians and writers at election time to almost
anyone who wants to be part of the "in-group,"
tosses about. Across the nation, and even in
Canadian colleges, papers are noting apathy
again among the students. This blight has even
struck the Hope campus as noted by the anchor
several times in recent articles on the student
Council and as noted by the Calvin College
Chimes in a front page story on our Council's
disbandment.
Following a luncheon Monday with President-elect Calvin Vander Werf, his comments
indicated he was relatively unconcerned about
this phenomenon called apathy. It was here
when Dr. Vander Werf was president of the
Council in 1937 and he admits t h a t his Council was unable to change the student apathy.
This year's Council is calling a spade a spade
and is pulling up short the students who have
lost the interest and the energy to do anything
about the status quo. If the Council leaders
do not get the co-operation from Council members or the student body so that it can proceed
with a program about which students have
been mumbling f o r years, the Council has every
right to totally reorganize with people and
groups who are interested in an effective student voice in the running of the college.
In his 18 years as College President, Dr. Lubbers has tried to allow more student participa-

Communications
Situations disclosed during the
last few weeks have revealed beyond a doubt t h a t certain elements of Hope's community a r e
out of joint. Most of us feel there
is more than sufficient awareness of our f a u x pas, foibles, and
failures. Pitching acid on our
problems will do no more than
initiate them. Nor a r e reiterated
rules f r o m codes and creeds hitting the heart of the matter. It
seems t h a t in grasping for ends
we tend to overlook the means.
In an academic environment this
means can be no other than communication—not just among the
three points of the familiar s t u dents-faculty-administration triangle, but connecting each of us
as individuals to the greater n e t work that ought to make Hope
College Hope Community. Yet
it is precisely this rapport t h a t
Hope is lacking.
This should be obvious with the
disappearance of 200 Slater cups.
If this mass movement was malicious, it can be considered so
only as a poor reaction than even
poorer statement of policy concerning what had previously been
a minor problem.
• A communication failure is
also evident in an extremely prevalent and equally dangerous attitude concerning certain deans.
They are regarded by many as
more disciplinarians and are thus
avoided by people who seek not
only the quality of understanding
but also the simple ability to be
a companion in our fortunes as
well as failures. Whether or not
such verbal indictments are t r u e
is another story. The point here

is t h a t their very existence is
evidence t h a t on some levels
people are purely and simply not
getting through to others. This
unfortunately, has penetrated the
very level t h a t should, and must,
be free of such static.
Perhaps Hope is only suffering
growing pains. The expansion of
certain departments has brought
interdepartmental clans and r i f t s
that have not been hidden or
even disguised from students.
Until new housing facilities are
completed, student unity and integration must continue its mediocre plateau. Communication is
lacking not in one, but in many
phases of our college life f r o m
beginning to end of the pecking
order.
Solution lies not in an increased number of all-college this-orthats. No college strives to bepuppets holding hands in a silly
merry-go-round. The most any
of us can ask, and the best each
of us can do, is to call the black
ace of spades nothing more nor
less than the black ace of spades.
Dale Wyngarden

A Correction
The statement in the Nov. 9th
issue of anchor in which I was
quoted as saying t h a t dancing
was an ''immoral type of activity" is false. I never stated or
implied such an idea. I wish to
correctly relate to my fellow
students just what I did say at
the Executive Council meeting.
"I am opposed to social dancing
on the Hope College campus not
because I feel that in itself it

Chamber Music

tion in the running of the college by the formation of faculty- student committees. However,
in general the students have not taken much
advantage in this attempt at democratic government. Not even the Council is sure who is
on the faculty-student committees, let alone
what happens in them.
There are several reasons why Hope students
are supposedly "apathetic."
1) Hope students' predominate conservative
background, while engendering the rarely found
quality of integrity, promotes the acceptance
of the status quo socially and intellectually.
2) Hope students rather abdicate their democratic power and right to administrative authority. This proposition is generally true
throughout the nation as noted by Eric Fromm
in his book The Sane Society and by the 50
million adults who do not vote on election day.
Many students will give the rebuttal that
they only have time for studies. This might be
a valid answer if all Hope students had proved
themselves as true scholars, but as evidenced
by the numbers at the TV sets and the phlethora of books growing more dusty daily in
the Library, this argument loses its sting.
The problem is complex and its remedy lies
with both student leaders and students. Council officers have made the break, but it still remains to be seen if the students will change
their ways or if the leadership will break.

is sinful, because it is not.
Dancing is an amoral, i.e. neither
moral nor immoral activity."
This is what I stated at the meeting.
I do not believe we a r e benefiting anybody by having dancing OP campus. We must realize
that oui purpose is to edify the
Church and win others to Christ.
Our own satisfactions must be
and should be insignificant in
view of this goal. We should remember not to cause offense to
our fellow man and seeing as
how dancing is a controversial
issue among the various Reform-

ed churches, we should not allow it on campus and perhaps
weaken our testimony. Dancing
is only one form of rereation and
it can't be considered t h a t necessary in view of a possible conflict. Seeing as how we could or-,
ganize a successful union without dancing, the present policy
should not be changed.
I do not feel t h a t the article
presented the true picture of
the discussion held at the Executive Council meeting and t h a t
our conversation was unjustly
taken out of context.
Jeff Jorgensen
• o n COUIOI

anchor
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Stimulating
Experience
The recital on Sunday given
by violinist Millard Taylor and
pianist Anthony Kooiker was
truly a stimulating experience.
Seldom are two artists of such
equal excellence presented in
one appearance. Indeed, this
was "chamber music" in the
best sense.
This quality of completely
integrated performance permeated the entire program. Perhaps
for sheer brilliance and elegance
Sonata No. I l l in D claimed top
honors. Mr. Taylor is a violinist
of great sensitivity and restraint,
both qualities which contributed
to the glittering rococo so
appropriate to the French spirit
of the work. As incongruous as
the comparison may be, Mr.
Taylor seemed also to carry this
French sobriety into the Ravel
Tsigane, a work which can so
easily fall into pure sensationalism. Both violinist and pianist
avoided this temptation; the product was a restrained synthesis
which allowed the music to burst
upon us. In a word, the composer
spoke fully without being hampered by over-intrusion of artistic personality.
The Brahms Sonata No. 1 in
G was a pleasant surprise in
interpretation. We are often automatically geared in our listening to Brahms to expect the gorgeous richness of his cello sonatas or his symphonies. This
performance added a new dimension (at least f o r this reviewer) to Brahms' chamber music, a
dimension of limpid tranquillity.
A comment made on Sunday at
the Chapel seems to express the
feeling best: "The gentle conversation between the violin and the
piano."
We look forward to a return of
Mr. Taylor to our campus. We
also await with pleasant anticipation the spring recital of his
co-artist. Dr. Anthony Kooiker of
the Hope College Music Faculty.

Chapel Roster
Monday — Nov. 19
Guest Speaker
Tuesday — Nov. 20
"DUE RECOGNITION"
John Van Duinen,
Robert White
Wednesday — Nov. 21
"RISE CROWNED"
Chapel Choir
Thursday — Nov. 22
Thanksgiving Day Services
In Local Churches
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Football Review

Shorts
University
of
Wisconsin
shocked
Northwestern,
the
nation's no. 1 football power
with an explosive attack and a
crushing defense last Saturday,
knocking the Wildcats from the
unbeaten ranks 37-6.
According to recent studies
by the U.S. Office of Education, one - fourth of our school
children are physically underdeveloped and nearly half lack
sufficient muscular development

ond physical skills to pass a
comprehensive test of strength,
stamina, agility, and flexibility.
Too often the general feeling
is that sports are only for the
boys, but Nov. 3, the Hope
College lassies changed this
feeling by defeating Calvin
College, 1-0, in field hockey.
Judy Zylman scored the only
goal for Hope. This leaves the
team with a season record of 1-1
a f t e r losing to Olivet, Oct. 27.

De Vette Commends Team's Spirit
by Dave Bach
"It would have been so easy
for our ball club to slow down
this season because we weren't
winning any games, but the
club didn't let up. They prepared for every game and were
ready to win it. This conduct is
poing to pay in coming years.
This is what head football coach
Russ DeVette said as he reflected on the just-completed 1962
football schedule in which Hope
had three wins and six losses.
Coach

DeVette

continued.

Albion Downs Dutchmen In Final 26-22 Game
by Ron Mulder
Hope's Flying Dutchmen lost
their football finale to the Britons
of Albion before 2,300 cheering
fans at Albion's Alumni field.
Albion scored first on a sur.
prise pass play with the game
less than a minute old. The
Britons also added two more
scores in the wild second quarter with J.B. Elzy, the game's
leading ground - gainer, providing most of the offensive spark.
Hope roared back with three
explosive touchdowns in the
second period. Freshman quart-

erback Bob Schanzt sneaked
two yards for Hope's first tally.
The attempt for the two extra
points failed.
Capt. Jim Bultman scored
the Dutchmen's second touchdown as he picked his way
through
the
Briton
defense
for a nifty 10 yard scamper to
paydirt.
Don Mitchell passed
to Schoon for the two-pointer.
Hope's third and final tally
came via the air route, Mitchell
hooked up with his sensational
end Jon Schoon on a neatly
executed 56 yard pass play.

Schoon,
sandwiched
between
two Briton defenders, leaped up
to make an unbelievable grab
of the ball and then dashed 30
yards for the score.
Albion scored its final and
winning tally in the third period to hand Hope its sixth loss
in nine starts this season.
DeVette
points
out,
"This game shows w h a t real
improvement the team has made
this season and, with the exception of Kalamazoo, we have
proved that we are as good as
any team in the league."

"Next year should be a very good
one. We have men coming back
three deep in every position. In
the past two years we have had
to play freshmen, but next year
a freshman will have to be quite
good to make the starting lineup."

1962 HOPE GRID RESULTS
Opponent

Hope
21
0
0
22
12
26
22
30
22

Ashland
Valparaiso
Wheaton
Kalamazoo
Olivet
Eastern 111.
Adrian

14
48
31
41
19
7
23

Alma
Albion

6
26

DeVette indicated t h a t
the
biggest and most significant surprise of the season was the performance of Don Mitchell. Early
in the season Hope had great
difficulty moving the ball. But
then he came along and started
doing a real fine job—especially passing. Don finished the season with almost a 50 percent

completion record.
Many freshmen were also cited by DeVette for their playing
this
year.
Defensively, Hog
Krudsma and Terry Carlson as
linebackers. Bob Wilson a t tackle, and Tom De Kuiper a t halfback were named. Offensively,
Bill Hultgren at halfback, Harlan
Hyink at quarterback, and Bob
Schantz were commended. Bill
Keur was given special mention
by DeVette as "as good a freshman running back as we've ever
had."
Jon Schoon and Hultgren were
named by DeVette as being the
best pair of receivers Hope has
ever had. Schoon's consistent
pass-catching placed him high
every week in the MIAA statis-

MIAA STANDINGS—FINAL
W L T

Albion

5
.3
.3
.3
.1
0

0
2
2
2
4
5

0
0
0
0
0
0

Pet.
1.000
.600
.600
.600
.200
.000

Last week's results
Kalamazoo 33 — Olivet 21

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: DON BOLGER
With Michigan Bell less than four years, Don Bolger (B.S.,
Industrial Management, 1959) is Accounting Manager in
the Saginaw Revenue Accounting Center, Saginaw, Michigan. There he supervises four groups plus all the activities
of a Univac SS 80 Computer.
On one of Don's earlier supervisory assignments in the
Detroit Commercial Office, he developed a unique deposit

policy that was adopted by both his District and Division.
Accomplishments like this earned Don his latest promotion.
Don Bolger of the Michigan Bell Telephone Company
and other young men like him in Bell Telephone Companies
throughout the country help bring the finest communications service in the world to the homes and businesses of
a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Albion 26 — Hope 22
tics and may earn him an allMIAA berth.
Concluding his summary of
this year's season,DeVette said,
•'Our captain, Jim Bultman, deserves commendation for his
acceptance of responsibility, his
attitude toward the ballclub f and
his desire to do things correctly.
Jim is a person who puts forth
100 percent of his effort and still
remain a gentleman."

Albion Drops
Hope in Last
C. - C. Meet
Hope's Flying Dutchmen dropped the final dual meet at Albion Saturday by the margin of
19-39, thus ending • the season
with a 2-4 conference record.
Mike Conwell, winner of 9
out of 10 Albion meets this
season, split the tape in front
position. He was followed by
the Dutchmen's Dirck De Velder
who throughout tho season has
had an average meet placement
of 2.4 in MIAA competition.

liife

WKmtM

•'.vv®.

The q u a r t e t composed of
Glenn Van Wieren, Vern Sterk,
Bruce Welmers and A1 Hoffman
finished the race in positions 7
through 10 respectively.

Kazoo Captures
MIAA Crown
Kalamazoo
captured
sole
possession of the MIAA title
last Saturday with a 33-21
victory over Olivet, extending
its unbeaten string to 11 games.
L e f t halfback Ed Lauerman
sparked f o r the Hornets, picking up 184 yards in 19 carries
and smashing over for two of
the conference champion's five
touchdowns.
EgliS Lode also accounted for
two touchdowns, one on a pass
from quarterback Jim Harkema
and the other on a 5-yard run.
Harkema, who passed for two
touchdowns in the contest, sent
the other pass to John Persons.
FOR YOUR
NEW FOOTWEAR NEEDS
TRY

BORRS
BOOTERY

